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FLOATING FRIENDS 
Ready to mingle?! This is the job for you. We love our 
guests and want them to know it! With your handy 
clipboard and event fliers in hand you will roam the 
event, greet our vendors and guests and answer any 
questions that might come up. Fighting chaos is your 
main job... but if it creeps in we will be right there to 
help! Never underestimate the power of a friendly face 
and that face is you! 

GRAND GOPHERS 
It is exactly what it sounds like... run, run, run. We promise 
it isn't too hateful! We have lots of fun stuff that needs set 
up and torn down before and after the main event and 
our gophers are our main peeps! Grab our banners, roll 
up power cords or deliver left behind items to home 
base... being there to help us take care of these tasks is a 
tremendous help and we could definitely use your help! 

INFORMATION STATION GURU 
Take a load off, relax and man our information booth on 
the corner of Main & Detroit Street for the evening. All 
that is needed is a friendly smile and a positive attitude! 
You will assist with general questions about the event 
and pass out our event fliers. Don't worry! You will have 
our number to report any complex problems or 
concerns! 

CARNY FOR A DAY 
"Step right up!" "Try your chances here!" Do you like 
kiddo-s? How about carnival games? You will fit in here 
just perfect! Work one of our 15 carnival games, cash in 
tickets for prizes or sell First Fridays dollars... this project 
takes a boat load of volunteers to keep going so we 
would love to see you there. We promise you'll have fun 
at the same time! 

WE LOVE OUR VOLUNTEERS 

We need some positive volunteer spirit to keep us moving 
forward and have four areas that we need help with! 

Would you like to lend us a hand? Complete this form and 
our volunteer coordinator will be in touch to talk specifics. 

Thanks bunches! 
The First Fridays Team 

Nothing above spark your interest? Let us know what you have in mind!
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NAME 

PHONE        E-MAIL 

 
EMERGENCY CONTACT     # 

MONTHS AVAILABLE            may       jun       jul             T-SHIRT         S      M      L      XL      2XL      3XL      

1ST CHOICE     floating friend            grand gopher      information station guru         carny for a day  

2ND CHOICE      floating friend            grand gopher      information station guru         carny for a day   

DO YOU NEED A LETTER DETAILING YOUR VOLUNTEER HOURS FOR A CLUB OR ORGANIZATION?         yes          no 

*KEEPING US LEGAL* 

I fully understand and agree to assume all risks involved in any and all duties that I perform in a volunteer capacity on behalf of or in 
connection with First Fridays Committee and/or its members. I agree to hold the First Fridays Committee and/or its members harmless 
for any injury(ies) loss or damages which I might sustain during the course of my volunteer duties. If a minor, my parent or legal 
guardian has reviewed and agreed. 

 SIGNATURE 

THANK YOU FOR JOINING OUR TEAM! 

Please mail form to First Fridays 72 S. Detroit Street Xenia, OH 45385 or e-mail to xeniafirstfridays@gmail.com .  

Our volunteer coordinator will be in touch to discuss details. 

Dress comfortable and for the weather! We will provide you with a volunteer t-shirt or carnival apron when you arrive.  
Make sure to turn this back in before you leave! Recycle, Recycle, Recycle!  

We will provide you with everything you need for your shift so no need to bring anything but a smile. 

THANKS AGAIN AND WE CAN'T WAIT TO WORK WITH YOU! 

"Volunteers do not necessarily have the time. They have the heart." - Elizabeth Andrews

VOLUNTEER FORM
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